
INTRODUCTION

Women’s work in society has its own value

consciousness. Social traditions, values etc. come’s when

women’s question come in society. Historically we find

that women’s work has been segregated by society as

women’s place in private sphere like home and public

sphere, outside home is associated with men. This has

given division of labour among gender. This work in this

way tries to understand various scholar like An Oklay,

(1974) Cameroon (1995), Walby (2002) work. Whether

Oklay tries to understand women’s position in work and

kind of work associated with women. Walby (2002)

critically examine role of women’s work in gender

stratification. Loutifi (2002) in this context tries to

understand unequal division of labour a women

experience and how this creates gender inequality in labour

process. In Sociological debates in case of work it was

heavily influenced by classical thinker like Marx (1958)

‘Das Capital and Durkheim’s (1984) understanding of

‘Division of Labour’ in society. Even both works have
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remarkably touched issues of labour but here women’s

question have not got its right place. Later with the

emergence of feminism and various critiques of

modernists thinkers has given way to think about other

marginalities like women’s position in society. Boserup

(1970), Murdock (1969) and Firestone’s (1970) in this

direction has emphasize role of feminist understanding

to analyses women’s work. This work in this way tries

to locate major concern of women and work in theoretical

space.

Historical Perspective on Gender and Work:

Women and Work are two broad themes that focus

on gender perspective in many ways as it holds to look at

how analysis about gendering of ‘work’ is so significant

in society. The sociology of work and gender is allied

with the nature of women’s work for instance home based

work, the link between the productive and reproductive

spheres, the sexuality of the organization, gendered nature

of skill and on emotional labour that analyses the

workplace for both men and women at work. Gender
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intersects in complex ways with race, class, caste, religion,

education, life cycle, geography and marital status. In

most societies, women are socially, culturally, and

economically dependent on men.

Gender functions at all levels of social life, and it is

intensely embedded in work as well for instance how

work is organized, rewarded, and experienced. It has

been traced by the scholars that the theories focusing on

gender and work emerged during 1960-70s. Theoretical

debate on gender and work gain recognition when women

labor force participation increases and gender inequality

gain prime importance at household level and public

sphere. Many studies argued that this inequality and

discrimination at the workplace is reproduced further

through the social interaction of the workers. These

studies pointed out some significant arguments about the

structure and culture of the workplace and how it was

shaping men and women social interaction at workplace.

Some studies also argued about how gender is not just

an attribute which people bring with them to the job, but

in fact, it is built into the workplace itself.

According to Oakley (1974) history reveals that the

debates on ‘gender and work’ expand after industrial

capitalism and this was the time where women home

based work and women working outside home gain the

prime importance of debates and discussions in public

sphere. Oakley (1974:33) further argues,

In the new order, work was separate from

family life: an activity performed away from

home for its monitory return and not for itself:

a labour, not of love or family affection, but of

impersonal efficiency. Separation from family

relationships, values and considerations was

entailed by the rationality of the modern

industrial enterprise.

Oakley (1974) has discussed about the

industrialization and its impact on women lives in three

different time periods i.e., from 1750 to 1841, from 1841

to 1914 and from 1914 to 1950. For instance; women’s

work was significant to the domestic system of textile

production and the first impact of industrialization was

on textile sector which made work appropriate to this

place rather home. Therefore, the generation of women

after that was changed with the hereditary occupation.

This increased the number of unskilled workers in the

factories but soon after the wages issue raise the growth

of machines it created the situation of unemployment.

This resulted riots among the textile workers. The protests

happening over this issue focused on the changing situation

of women workers as earners and contributors to the

family wage.

In the eighteenth century, the later decade’s reports

that despite the issues were there with the workers but

some women were still able to get work, though their

wages were much lower than they had been before the

introduction of the factory system. But by 1830s the work

itself got affected as many works from the industry like

cotton production was removed.

Therefore, Scholar found a continuity of values and

attitudes toward gender and work, which have adapted

to changing historical circumstances. It has been traced

that the historical debate surrounding gendered values

and work. Scott and Tilly (2010) in “Women’s Work and

the Family in Nineteenth Century Europe,” found that

“women of lower strata always worked, and this was, in

fact, a significant aspect of their moral construct.”

According to Scott and Tilly (2010),

 …with the rise of industrialization, the location,

and nature of work were transformed, but a

continuity of values persisted. “Unmarried

women and girls were recruited by rural silk

and textile mills, still sending their wages home.

The preindustrial household as the economic

unit was slowly undermined, however, as the

workplace became physically separated from

the home. Permanent migration of family

members also served to weaken the family

economy. The ideology of individualism

emerged alongside this economic

transformation, replacing family well- being

with individual welfare as preeminent. First

sons, then daughters, began to keep their

wages. As men entered the factories and

formed unions, they fought for the “family

wage” and pushed women out the public arena

and into the domestic sphere, rendering them

dependent on men for allowances.

Sociology of Gender and Work:

The section will discuss variety of phenomenon like

development of relationships at work place while keeping

focus on the theme ‘gender and work’, the organization

of organized and unorganized labor within the society

and the impact and causes of unemployment. Collins

dictionary of sociology (2006:598) explains,

The sociological analysis of work and its
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organization, including unpaid and paid labour,

the general subject matter is analyzed within

the wider social, comparative context, in

particular, its interrelations with social, economic

and political institutions.

According to the dictionary of Oxford, Work as a

unitary experience, set off in time and place from the

rest of life and is a concept bound in the culture of wage

labour. Only when effort- physical and mental is turned

into a commodity sold to an employer who then monitors

and controls it can we discern an abstract concept of

work. The other concept is a work being a finished product

of a craftsperson or artist, or work divided into concrete

activities of particular people- warrior, farmer, smith, and

so on. The situation where productive activities blend

into the overall flow of daily life especially challenges

our commonsense notion of work. If we analyse what

Marx has argued about the theory of work one can

understand that in his labour- based world view, human

activity is central to making and transforming all aspects

of life, including the concepts we use to understand it.

This concept has the wider aspect of the practice of life,

for instance, the term labour captures the full range of

human capacities with the mental and creative as physical

and forceful.

If we analyze work and labour both, for instance; in

the context of the street vendors, it is very much

connected with the notion of wage- labour, therefore;

Wage- labour employment as an employee for a specified

weekly wage or monthly salary, normally on terms and

conditions determined by the employer, whose offer may

be constrained by employment law, collective bargaining

agreements, or pressure from trade- unions. The term is

often used to emphasize the weak bargaining position of

people who have only their own labour to sell and may

be exploited. Whereas work involves tremendously varied

experiences and ideas about those experiences, even

within wage- labour. Different workplaces and

occupations have their own subculture norms and

symbols; the so-called “informal” workplace organization

of friendship, collaboration, and factionalism often differs

from the official organizational chart of power and

authority.

Cameroon (1995) in his work argues about the role

of identity in shaping the division of work and labor among

males and females of household. During the process of

socialization at household level, the gender-based rules

plays a significant role in making ‘house- based work’ a

natural duty of females. Somehow it shows that the

perception of women for household-based work reflects

the concrete division of gendered roles in society. Akerlof

and Kranton (1999) observe,

...the psychology and sociology of identity to

economic behaviour of males and females at

household level and work place. Stereotypical

characteristics of men are competitive,

acquisitive, autonomous, independent,

confrontational, concerned about private goods.

Parallel stereotypes of women are cooperative,

nurturing, caring, connecting, group oriented,

concerned about public goods.

With the marked consistency around the world

surveys and observations show that men’s primary role

is that of breadwinner and decision maker, and women’s

primary role is that of family caretaker. But this also a

near fact that urban-rural differences do not

predominantly obstruct with fundamental norms around

female and male roles.

Walby (2002) argues that the patriarchy as a system

of social structures and practices, in which men dominate,

oppress and exploit women. Patriarchy is not a constant

and gender relations which are dynamic and complex

have changed over the period of history. The nature of

control and subjugation of women varies from one society

to other as it differs due to the differences in caste, class,

religion, region, ethnicity and the socio-cultural practices.

Their observations argue that women experience

marginality in a different sphere of social life. To look at

the women street vendors in a city or urban area shows

that urban sociology has a role in defining in which setting

is the nature of work is located which is making a different

argument in the observation of gender, labour, and social

exclusion. Therefore, urban sociology is the sociological

study of social life and human interaction in metropolitan

areas and this subfield of sociology deals in the study of

the structures, processes, changes, and problems of an

urban area and by doing so providing inputs for planning

and policy making. Hence, women are an important part

to discuss in this field.

The nature of work itself and women’s work

fundamentally is constantly being transformed in the face

of changing patterns of child bearing, family structure,

marriage, and divorce; declining rates of fertility and both

infant and maternal mortality. There are some

perspectives which had a profound effect on the work

and employment patterns of women, and they are
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urbanization, migratory movement, technological advances

and the globalization of the economy. And these factors

arise within a complex matrix of social, economic,

political, geographic and more cultural forces which form

the context of women’s daily work. Even though the

contexts and specific characteristics of women’s work

differ across classes, cultures, and societies, the common

threads of surplus, invisibility, and social devaluation of

women’s work have been acknowledged.

Regarding the sexual division of labour, Firestone

(1970) argues that in the “sexual class system”; the

biological difference is the base of this division of the sex

and the division of labour. But at the same time, it

maintains the class system where women historically have

been under the supervision of ruling hands. Therefore,

Firestone (1970:9) discloses that

…the natural reproduction difference between

the sexes led directly to the first division of

labour at the origins of class, as well as

furnishing the paradigm of caste (discrimination

based on biological characteristics).

Boserup (1970) argues that all societies consisting

of a division of labour based on sex. While what was

regarded as ‘male’ or ‘female’ tasks differed across

countries and cultures, the very fact of variation in what

was perceived as ‘male’ or ‘female’ tasks underlined

that there was nothing natural about such distinctions like

Oakley’s division of labour as ‘naturalness’. He also went

to substantiate that economic development in the

developing world had differential impacts on men and

women and that it invariably had been negative for

women.

Women’s Labour: A Social Perspective:

Gender is a socially produced entity. Women’s work

has its social meaning which is relying on culture. It has

been observed that historically women’s work was

segregated with men’s work. Sociology encloses the

knowledge produced through structure or individual with

their social meanings. Norms, Value, and customs in the

form of culture construct social for the society. Gender

categorization is associated with work significantly, and

historically women keep apart doing a certain type of

work that is primarily associated with the household

domain. The reason behind women’s home-based work

is security and vulnerability of public sphere. According

to Wharton (2005:62),

Throughout history and the world, divisions of

labour have developed along the lines of sex.

Hence, while work is an activity performed

historically by both women and men, sex in

virtually all societies has been an important basis

for societal organization. The sexual division

of labour thus refers to the process through

which tasks are assigned by sex. This division

of labour is one of the most fundamental ways

that sex distinctions are expressed in social

institutions.

Murdock (1969) emphasize on biological aspects in

the gendered division of labour. He observed that it is

biological differences is the main reason for division of

labor among men and women. For instance, Men as

superior strength and women with her capacity to bear

children have logic behind the culture of gendered labour.

Murdock’s study concludes that the biological division of

labour was the character of all society. Likewise,

anthropological studies focus on the gender stereotype

of work. Margaret Mead observes in “Coming Age of

Samoa” that it is the social development of a society that

allows women’s discrimination as labour and the culture

of gender discrimination is socially construct and visible

in mainstream society. It depends on culture construction

of gender that gives direction to women’s association

with particular labour.

Furthermore, structural functionalist theorists

corroborate that women’s traditional in society. Talcott

Parson reveals that every society needs socialization of

their member and developing a personality suitable for

values in society. He understands that in modern industrial

society a nuclear family performs two kinds of work:

first, socialization of the young and second is the stabilizing

the young personalities.

Subsequently, modernity also confirms the traditional

role. Women’s work in the public sphere is need of the

system. It has been noted that in sociological literature,

classical thinkers do not make clear identification of

gender-based division of labour but with their structure

analysis of nature of work and order of social structure

we can trace women’s position in this order and how

functional or conflict aspects apply on it whereas trace

in traditional role of women and their exploitation. It is a

fact that by the feminist intervention the new aspect came

into existence that focuses on women and labour relation.

Though feminist intervention made a mark in raising

women issues the real challenge came with the arrival

of feminist discourse on the social reality of gender that
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has questioned the nature of women’s work and their

invisibility in mainstream discourse. How it traditionally

it fixed that naturalized women’s labour.

According to Oakley (1974) in contrast to the

definition of work as employment, women’s work has

often been equated with the female reproductive work

of pregnancy and childbirth. References to women

“entering the workforce,” “nonworking women” and the

“empty nest” reflect assumptions about women’s work

and employment. Contrary to such assumptions women

are continually engaged in many types of work activities

throughout their lifespan, in addition to the work of

biological production. The male- gendered, market-driven

ideology of work as unproductive, marginal, trivial,

temporary, intermittent, dispensable, less valuable, less

skilled, and less physically demanding.

Conclusion :

Women’s work was neglected by the mainstream

knowledge discourses. Largely, it was merged in society

in general. Feminism has bought new dimension to

understand women’s question in society. This has given

momentum to understand women’s work in public and

private sphere. Various theoretical discourses have

emphasized much on labor and its values that was near

to analysis influenced by economics debate but it has not

given substantive wattages to social dimension of labour

where women’s question arrive. In that context this work

tried to understand various location of women’s work

whether in society or in economy. Therefore, one can

merely comprehendage-old question of discrimination,

deprivation, power and privilege where gender inequality

exists. Consequently, with this understanding, we can

observe that we have to look deeper meaning of labour

and work arrangements to dislocate social dimension of

gender.
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